[Effect of acupuncture on radial artery hemodynamics. Two controlled studies in pre-exposed and naive healthy subjects].
Palpation of the radial pulses is one of the most important techniques in traditional Chinese medicine. Two double-blind randomised trials of the effects of real and sham acupuncture on radial artery hemodynamics were conducted in 19 patients regularly exposed to acupuncture (sensitised subjects), and in 8 healthy subjects devoid of previous exposure (naive subjects), respectively. Radial artery diameter and pulse waveform was measured with a high-resolution echotracking system and aplanation tonometry, respectively, before and during a 20-minute's acupuncture period. In sensitised patients, arterial diameter significantly increased during real acupuncture, compared to the sham group (+7.5 +/- 2.8% vs -2.9 +/- 2.7%, respectively; p < 0.01). By contrast, in naive subjects, arterial diameter did not change during real or sham acupuncture. In both populations, no significant difference was observed between real and sham acupuncture, concerning the time-course of blood pressure, radial artery distensibility and pressure waveform. Our results demonstrate that real acupuncture can determine an objective vasodilatation of the radial artery in patients regularly exposed to acupuncture, but not in naive subjects.